
 
 
 

First Sound Bank Appoints Joshua Menard as Assistant Vice President and Relationship Manager 
 

Seattle, WA – June 6, 2018 – First Sound Bank (OTCBB:FSWA) announced the appointment of Joshua Menard 
as Assistant Vice President and Relationship Manager. Menard brings nearly ten years of experience in the 
financial services industry, most recently serving as a branch manager at U.S. Bank in Seattle. He is a member 
of First Sound Bank’s commercial lending practice and is focused on helping small businesses succeed and 
grow. 
 
“Josh plays a critical role in First Sound Bank’s ability to provide dedicated, personalized service to our 
customers, from project inception to completion,” said Jon Shelton, President and Chief Executive Officer of 
First Sound Bank. “He is passionate about opening doors to financial opportunity and success for all members 
of the community, and we are excited to welcome him to our team.” 
 

Menard is a member of the Washington Bankers Association and 
Greater Seattle Business Association and is involved in efforts to 
promote equality in the business environment in the Seattle area. He 
is active in the community as a volunteer with GLSEN, Northwest 
Harvest, and the United Way of Seattle. 
 
Menard enjoys taking winding mountain rides on his Harley-
Davidson, and he and his wife enjoy exploring the outdoors and 
vibrant restaurant scene from their home in West Seattle. 
 

About First Sound Bank 
Based in Seattle, First Sound Bank is committed to delivering personalized service, convenient access and 
competitive rates to support the needs of the local business community. Founded in 2004, the Bank caters to 
small and medium-sized businesses, not-for-profit organizations, entrepreneurs, professionals, and service 
companies, offering a full suite of cash management services and online and mobile banking services. To learn 
more, please visit www.firstsoundbank.com. 
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